MANCHESTER’S BEST KEPT SECRET

Welcome to Manchester Hall,
a Grade II listed building
designed by renowned architect
Percy Scott Worthington.
One of the most iconic yet undiscovered buildings in the city centre
is open after a multi-million pound refurbishment combining unique
period features with modern boutique styling.
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CONFERENCES
Manchester Hall can cater to all your business needs, from
large conferences to smaller, more intimate meetings.
We offer:
State of the art technology
A multitude of different room settings with
natural day light option for exclusive hire
Dedicated first floor business centre with grand
oak panelled rooms and parquet flooring
Contemporary suites with ancillary bar
SEE MORE - CLICK HERE
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WEDDINGS &
CIVIL CEREMONIES
Our experienced wedding planners will work with you on every
detail of your happy ever after...
Bespoke packages tailored to personal tastes
Choose from our glittering Goulburn Suite or unique rooftop terrace
Unique photo opportunities throughout the building
Fully licensed
Late liquor license to 4am
Eight boutique bedrooms for you and the bridal party
Space for small or large celebrations from 20-400
Dedicated Wedding Planner throughout the planning and on the big day
Approved list of quality suppliers, reflecting our own 5* service
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SEE MORE - CLICK HERE

ROOMS FOR ANY EVENT

SEE MORE - CLICK HERE
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ROOFTOP
TERRACE
Manchester Hall’s rooftop terrace is now open.
Available for use all year round and can be hired exclusively
for parties, celebrations, wedding ceremonies and much more.
An added bonus is the retractable roof bringing the ouside in.
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ROOM CAPACITIES
SUITE

THEATRE

CABARET

BOARDROOM

BANQUETING

DRINKS RECEPTION

GOULBURN

350

128

50

192

400

GOULBURN LODGE

140

72

40

108

160

MUSEUM

140

48

50

72

100
100

GALLERY

140

48

50

72

DRAWING ROOM

50

32

24

48

50

CLUB ROOM

50

32

24

48

50

LOUNGE

50

32

15

48

50

LIBRARY

50

32

24

48

50

STUDY

50

32

24

48

50

TOWNS

50

32

22

48

50

54

30

108

120

JOHN RYLANDS TERRACE

GARDEN COURT
-

-

-

408

500

ROOF GARDEN

-

-

-

-

-
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SEE MORE - CLICK HERE

1ST FLOOR
ROOM STYLES

Towns Boardroom
boardroom style

CLUB
THEATRE STYLE

Gallery

Club
Theatre style

DRAWING ROOM
CABARET STYLE

Drawing room
cabaret style
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GALLERY
BANQUET STYLE

TOWNS BOARDROOM
BOARDROOM STYLE

banquet style

2ND FLOOR
ROOM STYLES

Library
U shape

Goulburn
Dinner style

GOULBURN LODGE
THEATRE STYLE

Goulburn Lodge
Theatre style

GOULBURN
DINNER STYLE
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LIBRARY
U SHAPE STYLE

2ND FLOOR
ROOM STYLES

Museum
Cabaret style

LOUNGE
BOOTHS

Lounge
Booths

MUSEUM
CABARET STYLE

STUDY
Study
BOARDROOM STYLE
boardroom
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TESTIMONIALS
NIGEL & SARAH EASTHAM

LORD MAYOR OF MANCHESTER
“Loving what Manchester Hall are doing with the
interior design! Amazing building with facilities to
suit all occasions!”

“What a fantastic venue - amazing! Thank you so much for
hosting a fantastic wedding.”

MOMENTUM INSTORE
“Thank you so much for everything you did to ensure our event
ran smoothly. The venue looked fantastic on the day and I really
appreciate all the efforts of you and your team to ensure that it was
ready for us. Your service was very attentive and nothing was too
much trouble. The food was excellent. We wouldn’t hesitate to use
Manchester Hall again or recommend you to others.”
JMW
“I just want to say a big thank you to all the staff who helped on the
day of the event for their patience and professionalism on the day
of the event!”
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RHIAN & MATT
“We had an absolutely amazing wedding - it truly was the best
day of our lives - and the Manchester Hall and staff played such a
huge part in that.”
SUZIE AND AARON
“Manchester Hall was such a beautiful and “unexpected” gem
of a venue to find smack bang in the middle of the City centre. It
couldn’t have been more beautiful, and the FOOD... well people
have not stopped talking about how great the food was!”

BEDROOMS
Eight luxurious hotel rooms available on site
Elegant interiors and sumptuous furnishings
Exclusive accommodation to complement our own unique product
Business and leisure visitors to Manchester will
experience a completely unique stay
King Room | Deluxe Room | Junior Suite | Royal Suite
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MASONS
RESTAURANT BAR
Situated on the ground floor of Manchester Hall,
Masons Restaurant Bar focuses on food sourced
from the British Isles and terroir.
The 60 cover restaurant offers an ideal intimate
setting for any occasion, business or pleasure,
offering diners a superlative food experience
whether visiting Masons Restaurant Bar or
Manchester Hall for breakfast, lunch or dinner.
www.masonsrestaurantbar.co.uk

CONTACT US

36 BRIDGE STREET
MANCHESTER
M3 3BT
PHONE: 0161 832 6256
EMAIL: info@manchesterhall.co.uk
www.manchesterhall.co.uk
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